IGNER'S SPOOF — CAMPUS TRADITIONS IN ANNUAL PARADE

With trophys of owl's nests perching the streets, sidewalks and lamplights and danging from fence lines and columns poles, the annual Iowa Day parade of the college of engineering found a rousing reception yesterday afternoon in spite of the unfortunatly outcast of a raw March day. Headed by the University band of Grinnell, the parade, the mirthsome column of forty-five floats and numerous accessory attractions took up a ten block line of entry from the university building at 1:45 o'clock. Palm odds of coccer smoke and five round speakers and the excitement of the small cluster of nuclear juveniles carried all of the atmosphere of county fairs.

The devil and full of John Harbaugh, H. C. C. of h. health lab., Bulleten, the Student Council, Staff and Circle, and casualy other campus traditions and personalities raise in for their share of "kidding" in the joke at various angles of university life depicted in the parade.

A seven-piece engineer's jazz band appeared in everything from orange to salmon. Many people who através of univer.

CAMPUS TRADITIONS IN ANNUAL PARADE

The Silent Man's costume has been used after the sprin period is over. They were white robes edged with purple and carried range poles at the end.

Yesterday's parade was almost twice as long as that of last year which entered town on main.

SORORITIES CALL OFF GAMES FOR MECOA DAY

Kappa Gamma Gamma - Pi Beta Phi basketball game scheduled for yesterday afternoon was postponed on account of the Monday evening day.

The game which is the semi-final between the Monday evening at 7:45 in the wa- gymnasium. The winner of Monday night's game between the Kiowa's and Alpha's Greek will play the champion of the other of Phi Beta. Phi Beta's will be given after spring season. The plan is to cement the interest among the men of the Quadrangle association.

Dean Kay to Give First Talk at Qua

Dean George F. Kay is to give the first of a series of talks on the Quadrangle newspaper this morning. The talks will be given after spring season. The plan is to cement the interest among the men of the Quadrangle association.
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SOCIETY

Kappa Sigma Fraternity will have a dinner party at the chapter house tonight. Prof. and Mrs. H. F. Pink chaperoned the party.

R. Y. P. U. Open House

R. Y. P. U. will hold open house this afternoon at the home of Mrs. A. C. Bowers, 447 Summit, for Baptist University students.

Art Club Party

Students of the fine arts department are planning a dancing party for Saturday evening. April 14, in the art studios on the third floor of the physics building.
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Easter Greeting Cards

Sunday, March 23, 1920

The Dunlap Home Book
1930 EDITION

It contains pictures, plans, and descriptions of 30 modern homes and is full of ideas.

You're Sure When You Buy of "DUNLAP"

The home you have been longing for, the one you will be proud to own, just a step away. The plans are yours to use at leisure, or you may have them adapted to your own specifications. The plans are complete and detailed, and are ready for immediate construction.

Easter Gifts

Book & Craft Shop
134 East Washington Street

The Dunlap Home Book
1930 EDITION

It contains pictures, plans, and descriptions of 30 modern homes and is full of ideas.